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"Gin masterclass 10/10""The whole experience was spot on"

"Such a great vibe here & fantastic service""Truly one of the CBD's best kept secrets"

"We had the best time, and not only was the gin amazing, but we
learnt so much interesting Melbourne History"



INNER-CITY HOME
OUR TINY HERITAGE LISTED

Once a sly grog shop and brothel, 17 Cassleden Place (off Little Lonsdale), the
'notorious' north-east corner of Melbourne was a sight to behold in the 1850s.  
Its colourful past - specifically a deep shade of harlot red - made it a magnet
for the debauched, where wanton wenches and liquored-up larrikins lurched
down its lamp-lit lanes.
Fast forward 144 years, and here we are.  Little Lon Distilling Co. is the

City's only Gin Distillery and a gintrified establishment commemorating the
rich history of Little Lon District with a range of characterful, small batch gins
that raise a tipple to the delightful deviates that once trod our lurid laneways. 
 It's our double-distilled tribute to a hood once heaving with bordellos,
bohemians, and gangsters and whose history is receding into the mists of time.  
It's our way of keeping Little Lon's spirit alive.



of past Little Lon, while leaving the new friends from our intimate afternoons
experience.  We're still deciding whether it's gin with a side of history?  Or
history with a side of Gin.

UNIQUE BRANDED EXPERIENCES
INSIDE NO.17, WE'RE ALL ABOUT

We play host to one of Australia's most unique Gin Masterclasses featuring all
of our locally produced gins in the first legal gin distillery in the CBD since,
well...forever.  With that in mind, we love creating custom events tailored to
you.  So bring your friends and meet the characters (and scoundrels)



EXPERIENCES



MASTERCLASS & GIN TASTING
EXPERIENCES

Duration:  1.5 hours

Includes:   1 x G&T or Gin & Soda
                   4 x guided tastings of our House Distilled Gins
                   Distillery tour & our process
                   History of Little Lon & our Heritage Listed cottage
                   1 x Cocktail of choice
                   
Cost:         $85pp
                   $105pp - Includes cheese & charcuterie boards 

A Little Lon Masterclass is the perfect opportunity to learn more about our
distillation process, the effort that goes into making our own base spirit, and
the unique flavour combinations and botanicals used to create our perfectly
balanced flavour profiles. 
Step back in time as we share the sordid history of the Little Lon area, it's
colourful characters, and the surrounding Red-light district in the 1850s and
early 1900s. 
The masterclass starts with a G&T on arrival, a tasting of our four core gins and
finishes with a cocktail of your choice made by one of Melbourne's best
cocktail mixologists.

 We love creating bespoke events. Contact us with your special request.
Extra time available on request.



EVENT SPACES



The most intimate section of the cottage where our cocktail bar and distillery reside.  Our heritage listed space provides a truly unique backdrop for smaller
gatherings, both corporate and private.

Adorned with photographs of the real life characters who once lived in the Little Lon area, our quaint little cottage also makes the perfect space for a private
premium gin masterclass and tasting.

THE COCKTAIL BAR 
EVENT SPACES

Cost:           Minimum over the bar spend starting at $40pp for 2 hours 

 We love creating bespoke events. Contact us with your special request.
Extra time available on request. Terms & Conditions apply.



Adjoining the cottage is our cobblestone courtyard.  Comprising of casual bench seating this cosy outdoor space is sheltered from the weather and can comfortably
seat up to 8 guests, making it the perfect space for casual gatherings.

THE COURTYARD
EVENT SPACES

Cost:           Minimum over the bar spend starting at $40pp for 2 hours 

 We love creating bespoke events. Contact us with your special request.
Extra time available on request. Terms & Conditions apply.



Perfect for functions between 20 and 30 guests, the Cottage Package allows guests room to roam and explore our Heritage Listed venue.  Relax, and have a drink
in our cosy cocktail bar which was once Miss Yoko's living room.

The Cottage Package includes use of the cottage, & the cobblestone courtyard at the back of the cottage. (Courtyard heated)

THE COTTAGE 
EVENT SPACES

Cost:           Minimum over the bar spend starting at $1,200 for 2 hours 

Guests:       Minimum 20 guests.

 We love creating bespoke events. Contact us with your special request.
Extra time available on request. Terms & Conditions apply.



Surrounded by fresh herbs and fruit trees, our Gin Garden is spacious enough for all occasions.  With long rectangular tables and bench seating set upon lush faux
grass, the Gin Garden is the perfect space for large gatherings or celebrations of up to 50 guests

THE GIN GARDEN
EVENT SPACES

Cost:           Minimum over the bar spend starting at  $1,200 for 2 hours

 We love creating bespoke events. Contact us with your special request.
Extra time available on request. Terms & Conditions apply.



CATERING



CATERING

CHEESE & CHARCUTERIE BOARDS,
CANAPES

Vegan & Vegetarian options available.
Terms & Conditions apply.

BAR SNACKS SOUTH EAST ASIAN STREET FOOD

CONTACT US FOR MENU OPTIONS



QUERIES? CONTACT US
17 CASSELDEN PLACE, MELBOURNE
VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA 3000

info@littlelondistillingco.com
littlelondistillingco.com
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